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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Leonardo Diaz! (Kinder) Leo has been working so hard and showing amazing progress. He is a great friend and has a 

kind heart. I am so proud to be his teacher. ~B. Rodriguez 

 Alexa Gonzales! (Kinder) Alexa is an amazing helper. She is always helping me and others, she has been working so hard 

and it shows! ~B. Rodriguez  

  

First Grade 

 Emilee Majors! Emilee is such a great helper in class. She is always offering to help distribute items, hold the door and 

clean up the room. ~L. Cogdill  

 Mikayla Dickerson! Mikayla comes to school ready to learn. She is always willing to help a friend that is in need. ~S. 

Dougherty  

 Jayce McGough! Jayce has shown such improvement in class with behavior and learning. He is making me so proud of 

how much he is accomplishing. ~L. Cogdill  

 Cindy Perez-Jaimes! Cindy is a student who is improving a lot! ~S. Flores  

 Colton Fiacco! Colton is always willing to help his classmates. He is excelling in his academics and loves football! He is 

an all-around STAR!!! ~M. White 

 Sofia Roman Coreas! Sofia is the perfect example of what a student should be! She is kind to all she meets and always 

extends a helping hand. She loves learning new content and she is an absolute shining star when it comes to being a 

great friend. Way to go, Sofia! ~E. Baca 
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 Francisco Gonzalez! Francisco is a nice student who always pays attention and works doing his best during class. ~S. 

Flores  

 Aaron Muniz! Aaron is always striving for the best! He leads a wonderful example of what a student should be and he 

loves to learn! He is also a fantastic artist and friend. Way to go, Aaron! ~E. Baca  

   

Second Grade 

 Anzley Nixon! Anzley has been working hard to learn math. She also works well with her classmates, and she listens 

during instruction. Thank you Anzley for your hard work and effort! ~A. Boylan  

 Tannor Johnson! Tannor is super smart and always seems to know the right answers. ~B. Kimery 

 Ricky Lucio! Ricky has been working so hard on his public speaking, it has been an amazing journey to watch. Thank you 

Ricky for facing your fears and coming out on top! ~T. Blackburn  

 Madelyn Teague! Madelyn has been a model student this week! During transitions she is doing exactly what she is 

supposed to do, every single time! ~Thank you Maddy! ~T. Blackburn  

 Rylee Crone! It is great to have Rylee back! She is polite and always helpful to me in class. ~B. Kimery 

 Andre Jones! Andre is always on task and respectful. He comes into class and gets right to work. He is eager to help 

his friends and has the best manners. I love having him as my student! ~K. Hayes  
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Third Grade 

 Dally Melvin! Dally has been working hard on his academics and behavior in order to reach his goals. He has shown 

much improvement in both areas. Dally brings excitement and joy into my classroom each day! I enjoy having him in my 

class! ~C. Desormeaux 

 Marlen Alvarado! Marlen is always working hard and trying her best in math class. Keep up the good work Marlen! ~A. 

Ricketts  

 Jeimy Camacho! Jeimy has been working really hard and participating in math class. Keep up the good work Jeimy! ~A. 

Ricketts  

 

Fourth Grade 

 Evan Rodriguez! I have watched Evan really blossom this year. He is more confident in taking chances and volunteering 

to answer questions and is on his way to becoming a strong leader for his peers. I am so proud of him! ~E. Antenangeli  

 Jessica Limon! Jessica is ALWAYS willing to help anyone out. She’s been such a great conferencing partner for 

revising and editing our writing this week. Great job, Jessica! ~A. Yung 

 Jesus Mata Posada! Jesus is always willing to lend a helping hand and makes such insightful observations! Great job, 

Jesus! ~H. Chamberlain  

 Kaleigh Jiles! Kaleigh’s such a wonderful student, always willing to help and contribute in class. Great job, Kaleigh! ~H. 

Chamberlain 
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 Genesis Mendez! Genesis is such a wonderful student, always contributing and willing to help. Good job Genesis! ~D. 

Delgado 

 Jeniffer Uribe! Jeniffer is an excellent addition to our classroom! It’s her first week and she’s jumped right in, 

participating in class and making wonderful contributions. Great job Jeniffer! ~A. Yung 

 Ashley Castro! Ashley is always so helpful. We love having her in class, Great job Ashley! ~D. Delgado 

 Marisa Zermeno! Marisa is such a great part of our class. She is always willing to try something and learn! She’s such a 

great sport. Good job Marisa! ~F. Groen 

 Vincent Salgado! Vincent had a wonderful week, he’s been working very hard and participating during discussions. 

Great Job Vincent! ~A. Yung  

 Adrianna Barroso! Adrianna is always willing to help out others! Great job Adrianna! ~D. Delgado 

 Kimberly Santos! Kimberly is a great student in class and works so hard. Great job, Kimberly! ~D. Delgado  

    

Fifth Grade 

 Landon McManus! Landon made the highest score on the Selmer Listening Test for band! Great job Landon! ~E. 

Antenangeli  

 Londyn Lillie! Londyn made the highest score on our Selmer Listening Test for band! Great job Londyn! ~E. Antenangeli  

 Morris Galloway! Morris made the highest score on the Selmer Listening Test for band! Great job Morris! ~E. 

Antenangeli  
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 Miguel Barrera! Miguel is very sweet and he tries very hard in reading and writing. He is very respectful to his peers 

and teachers. ~C. Spears  

 Cesario Picaz! Cesario works hard every day on his school work, holds himself accountable for his behavior and 

performance in his studies. He is consistently engaged and wants to show his best face forward every day. We could 

not be more proud of how far he has come from the beginning of the year, all by his own choices to grow. ~R. Blunt 

 Yuliana Leal!  Yuliana is always eager to succeed and gives all her work the best effort. She is kind and helpful towards 

her peers and always has a team player mentality. She sets a high standard for her classmates to follow, we love 

having her in our class this year! ~R. Blunt  

 Gredmarie Casillas! Gredmarie has worked very hard this year in her school work and we have seen a lot of growth. 

She has made a commitment to herself to focus on her studies and being a wonderful leader among her peers, she 

truly has shown daily that she will meet that goal. She is always part of helping find solutions academically and socially 

among her classmates, and always puts her best foot forward to get things done. We are so proud of her growth! ~R. 

Blunt 

 Valeri Herrera! Valeri shows great leadership skills and character. She strives to do her best at school and is always 

willing to help her classmates. ~C. Becker  

 Nicole Hernandez! Nicole is a hard worker and very helpful. She works diligently during class. Nicole can be counted on 

to try her best and be of great assistance! ~P. Dean  


